Cal Poly wrestling
starts another
season.
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Students ‘See the Need’ for San Luis Obispo hunger awareness
Alicia Freeman
AUCIAFREEM AN.M D^M AIUCOM

MANON FISH ER M U ifAN C DAILY

In honor of Homelessness and Hun
ger Awareness Week, Cal Poly Student
Community Services (SCS) will hold
a number o f events for “See the Need”
week, urging students to volunteer and
become more educated about hunger
in both San Luis Obispo and national
communities.
See the Need week started on Sun
day, Nov. 14, with a canned fotnl drive
at local grtKery stores and a dinner at
the Maxine lewis Memorial Shelter in
San L.UÌS Obisfio.
Missy Sparks, an environmental
management senior, participated in
the ftxKl drive on Nov. 14 at the Albertsorus on Foothill Boulevard. Sparks
said she participated in the ftxxl drive
because she enjoys seeing people help
out.
“1 feel like when you volunteer, you

aaually see where things go, you see
kind of the behind the scenes type o f
thing,” Sparks said. “We actually sec
the food bank trucks come and take
the food to the shelter and to their pan
try and really provide for our homeless
population.”
Andrea 1 in/ey. a liberal studies se
nior, also participated in the food drive
at Albertsons. Linzey said it was “nice
to see people come together” for a
good cau.se.
“When we got here, there was just
a bottom layer full o f stuff, now' we’re
three-fourths foil, so in two and a half
hours, 1 think we’re doing a pretty good
job,” Linzey said.
Sparks also said it is easy to ask pc“ople for donations.
“It’s just a simple question if they’re
willing to donate for a gotxl cause, es
pecially with the holiday season start
ing up," Sparks said.

see Hunger, page 4

Students helped their colleges win the food drive competition on Monday by donating canned food on Dexter Lawn.

esu term ino lo gy change turns ‘student fees’ into ‘tu itio n ’
Amanda Sedo
AM A N D A SED O .M D ^GM A IL.CO M

The California State University
(CSU ) “student university fees“ will
now be referred to as “tuition” after
the California State University Board
o f Trustees approved the change in
terminology last week.
Unlike many other universities
and colleges, money paid to the uni
versities for teaching expenses were
considered fees instead o f tuition.
According to a press release from
the Chancellor’s Office, fees arc ser
vices not related to instruction.
Claire Wilson, a recreation, parks
and tourism administration junior
said the word “fee” did not properly
dc.scribe what the students were actu
ally paying for.
“Tuition is associated with the
price o f classes and education where
as fees just kind o f sound like you
don’t know what you’re paying for,"
Wilson said. “It sounds like an extra
burden or payment that we arc makn
•ng.
f The word “fee” has caused probk^ffis for student military veterans
. crying to collect G I Bill payments for
their education at CSUs.

Erik Fallis, a C SU media relations
specialist, said problems arose for
students at C^SUs when the new C l
Bill came in out in August 2009.
According to the United States
Department o f Veteran’s Af
fairs’ website, the post-9/11
G I Bill stated that veterans
would be reimbursed for
the highest state tuition
rate for an in
state
school.
Since the CSUs
are tuition-free,

O ’Mcara said. “Most colleges go by
’tuition.’”
When the public university systern was developed, the idea was for
a tuition-free education so the pay-

Fees

However, since 1868 things have
changed in California and the CSU
system has charged fees synonymous
with tuition. The increasing state
debt and the failing economy meant
that it was necessary to
raise fees to the point
that fees were no longer
small charges. But this
large payment charged
to students
amounted to
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tuition-free university system,” Fallis aid, the terminology will not affect
“1 guess that I don’t really know
why we use the term ‘fee’ anyway,” said.
them.

“It is only a change in terminol
ogy,” Fallis said. “The money is not *
going to be spent any differently.”
O ’Meara said the change really
would not affect her.
“1 don’t really think it matters to
me,” she said. “1 guess it makes things
less confusing,”
Besides obliterating the confu
sion over the two different terms, the
changes could also make the students
more aware o f what exactly each pay
ment is going toward, Wilson said.
“I guess if anything, students will
just be more accepting o f the costs,”
Wilson said. “Also (tuition) is more
o f a positive word because fee .sounds
more like an extra obligation.”
The change will hopefully provide
clarification for students, Fallis said.
“It was hard for students who
were comparing out-of-state univer
sities as well as University o f Califor
nia schools to the CSUs,” he .said. “It
created some confusion.”
The word “tuition” will slowly
replace the older term “fee” on Cal
Poly students’ “Money Matters” tab
on the Cal Poly Portal by the end o f
the year and students can expect to
see the changes in lingo incorporated
into e-mails and letters sent from Cal
Poly as well.
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Republicans in Congress are ready to slash excessive spending
David Lightman
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

Newly invigorated Senate Repub
licans are expected to take a small
but symbolic step Tuesday to show
that they’re serious about curbing
spending, when they formally back
a m oratorium on “earmarks,” the
thousands o f local projects stuffed
into legislation that add up to bil
lions o f federal dollars.
W ith a fresh boost Monday
from G O P leader M itch M cC on 
nell o f Kentucky, who previously
had been skeptical o f such a ban.
Senate Republicans are expected
to endorse barring the practice.
Republicans in the House o f Rep
resentatives also plan to vote on a
ban later this week.
Earmarks, usually inserted into
legislation by lawmakers for bridg
es, buildings and other pet projects
back home, accounted for $ 1 5 .9
billion o f the federal budget in fis
cal 2 0 1 0 , which ended on Sept.
3 0. T h at was less than 1 percent
o f all federal spending and would
have put barely a nick in last year’s
$ 1 .2 9 trillion deficit.
Still, earmarks have become
symbolic to many o f Congress’ fis
cal indiscipline, and the G O P push
to ban them holds political signifi
cance for that reason, especially
now, two weeks after an election
when voters resoundingly said they
want less, and more responsible,
spending.
“I welcome Senator M cC onnell’s
decision to join me and members o f
both parties who support cracking
down on wasteful earmark spend
ing, which we can’t afford during
these tough econom ic times," Pres
ident Obam a said Monday. “But
we can’t stop with earmarks, as they
represent only part o f the problem.
... I look forward to working with
Dem ocrats and Republicans to not
only end earmark spending, but to
find other ways to bring down our
deficits for our children.”
Robert Bixby, the executive di
rector o f the Concord C oalition,
a nonpartisan budget watchdog

group, said, “It’s a good-govern
ment issue more than a fiscal
one.”
M cC onnell seconded that view
Monday.
“I don’t apologize for them ,” he
said in a Senate floor speech. “But
there is simply no doubt that the
abuse o f this practice has caused
Americans to view it as a symbol
o f the waste and the out-of-control
spending that every Republican
in Washington is determined to
fight.
“Unless people like me show the
American people that we’re willing
to follow through on small or even
symbolic things,” M cConnell said,
“we risk losing them on our broad
er efforts to cut spending and rein
in government.”
Senate dem ocratic Leader Harry
Reid o f Nevada disagrees.
“Senator Reid makes no apolo
gies for delivering for the people
o f Nevada. He will always fight to
ensure the state’s needs are m et,”
said his spokeswoman, Regan
Lachapelle.
T h e anti-earm ark push has been
led by Sen. Jim D eM int, R -S.C .
“I am proud that House and
Senate Republicans have united
to end the earmark favor factory,”
D eM int said in a statement M on
day. “Earmarks have greased the
skids for runaway spending and
bad policy for decades. It’s time for
Congress to stop focusing on paro
chial pet projects, and instead fo
cus on cutting spending, devolving
power and decisions back to states,
and working on national priorities
like entitlem ent and tax reform.”
T h e issue isn’t lost on potential
2 0 1 2 republican presidential can
didates, either. Former Massachu
setts Gov. M itt Romney Monday
urged support for the ban, saying
it would “send a powerful mes
sage chat we will no longer tolerate
business as usual on Capitol H ill.”
Steve Ellis, the vice president
o f Taxpayers for Com m on Sense,
which tracks earmarks, explained
their symbolic power this way:
“To voters, it’s special inter-

est spending, and spending where
more powerful lawmakers get
m ore,” he said, “and they are also a
tool to gain votes,” since it’s com 
mon for incum bents to appear
in front o f a bridge or a building
funded by an earmark.
House Dem ocrats are likely to
discuss changes in earmark policy
later this week, but are unlikely to
back a ban.
However, since the G O P will
control spending bills in the House
next year, they will probably strike

earmarks from legislation there.
In the Senate, though. Democrats
will retain a majority, setting up a
potential showdown on the issue
when the two chambers must agree
on spending legislation.
Democrats have cut back on
earmarks in the past. In 2 0 0 7 ,
House dem ocratic leaders cut the
number o f earmarks in h alf and
required lawmakers to disclose any
earmarks they received, as well as
the beneficiary. Lawmakers also
had to certify that they had no fi

nancial interest in them.
Senators agreed to the certifica
tion rule, but not the disclosure
provisions.
Last year, the House agreed to
require lawmakers to disclose all
their requests on their websites,
while House Republicans banned
all earmarks, a practice all G O P
members except four followed.
Earlier this year House Democrats
banned awarding earmarks to forprofit firms. Senators, however, ad
opted none o f the changes.
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JENNA (BUSH) HAGER
"M ak in g a D if f e r e n o s t How t h e P ow er
o f C om passion C h a n g e s L iv e s ”
Jenna Hager is a contributing correspondent to NBC’s
Today where she focuses on telling the inspiring stories of
wondertul people doing great things across America. In
addition to her role on Today, she is an active teacher
who serves as a reading coordinator in Baltimore, MD. In
2006, Hager traveled to Latin America as an intern with
UNICEF. During her journey, she was inspired to write
Ana’s Story. A Journeys o f Hope, a New York Times
bestseller based on the life o f a 17-year-old single mother
living with HIV who is determined to shield her child
from the abuse and neglect that riddled her own
childhood. Jenna is still very involved with UNICEF and
is currently serving as the chair o f UNICEF’s Next
Generation, an initiative dedicated to reducing
preventable childhood deaths worldwide.
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No need to RSVP to this event
Coffee will be served at 7:30am
Presentation 8:00am - 9 :00am
Book Signing 9:00am - 9:30am

Jenna is a graduate o f the University o f Texas where she
received a degree in English. In addition to Ana’s Story,
she is the co-author o f Read All About It! Hager is the
daughter of former U.S. President George W. Bush and
Former First Lady Laura Bush. She is also the grandchild
o f former President George H. W. Bush and Former First
Lady Barbara Bush.
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Hunger
continuedfrom page I

Brittany Frost, an environmental en
gineering senior, is the SCS director
behind See the Need week.
Although Nov. 14 to Nov. 20 is
Homelessness and Hunger Aware
ness week. See the Need only focuses
on hunger. SCS then holds a home
lessness awareness week in spring.
Since homelessness and hunger are
both such important issues, holding
two separate events allows the group
to put more time and effort into each'
separately, Frost said.
Hunger awareness is especially
important for students who, due to
the economy, may be hungry them
selves, she said.
“Especially with the economy,
there are a lot o f students who are
struggling to buy groceries and that’s
an important thing for students,”
Frost said. “To be able to buy healthy
food and good food for you is not
the cheapest thing, so ... I think a lot
o f students struggle from the cost o f
food and cost o f living in general.”
However, See the Need is not the
only food drive occurring around San
Luis Obispo. Tyler Johnson, a busi
ness administration senior, and Tesha
Babka, a child development senior,
both participated in their own food
drive at Ralph’s. W ith the holiday
season fast approaching, the two col
lected food for holiday dinners for
needy families at the San Luis Obispo
Child Development Center for a class
project. The goal o f their project was

to show that hunger awareness comes
in many forms.
Johnson said students in his class
project group chose to give to the
Child Development Center because
“the families arc in need and very well
deserving.” He also wanted to give
something tangible to the families
themselves, instead o f just money.
The group is hoping to raise
$1,000 to buy turkeys for the fami
lies, Babka said.
According to an article by Gloria
Hillard for National Public Radio,
“College Students Hide Hunger,
Homelessness,” due to the economy,
there has been a rise in student hun
ger and homelessness, though “no
body has firm numbers.” Students
arc not only losing jobs, but so are
their parents, causing financial stress.
According to the article. University
o f California, Los Angeles has cre
ated an Economic Crisis Response
Team to try to identify students who
are struggling financially in order to
keep them in school.
The rest o f See the Need Week will
focus on collecting food and clothing
for those in need. O n Nov. 15, vol
unteers will collect clothing on Dex
ter Lawn, a food drive competition
between colleges continues through
Saturday and a screening o f “Dive,”
a movie about a man who lived on
dumpster diving, will be screened at
7 p.m. in the University Union (UU),
room 221.
O n Tuesday, Nov. 16, there will
be a Soup and Substance event at
1 1 a.m. in the UU, room 204, and
a World Hunger Banquet Dinner

at 7 p.m. in the UU, room 220.
Wednesday will offer breakfast at
the Prado Day Center (a day cen
ter for the homeless) which will
offset the start o f a 30-hour fam
ine that ends on Thursday, Nov.
18.
Frost said the famine will show
students what it is like for those
that are starving and will have bul
letin boards on Dexter Lawn for
students to write their thoughts.
In celebration o f the end o f the
famine, lunch will be held for par
ticipants on Dexter Lawn from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. On Friday, Nov. 19
there will be a carnival at the Boys
and Girls Club in Paso Robles at
3 p.m. Friday is also the last day
for the canned food drive com
petition. O n Saturday, Nov. 20,
another canned food drive will be
held at local grocery stores to end
the week.
Frost hopes more people will
volunteer this year and become
“passionate” about helping the
hungry. However, she said the
week is fun even if more people
do not volunteer, she said.
“1 know during hunger aware
ness week, 1 feel like we have the
most volunteers over throughout
the year,” Frost said. “People arc
just stoked to go serve dinner and
serve breakfast at the homeless
shelter. It’s really fun and it’s an
awesome way to give back.”
Those interested in volunteer
opportunities or more informa
tion can go to room 217 in the
UU.
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Facebook offers e-mail
service to its members
Mike Swift
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

In a bid to become the junction box
for people’s digital communications,
Facebook announced Monday it
plans to launch a new communi
cation platform intended to unify
e-mail, instant messaging, text mes
saging and the social network’s exist
ing message system through a single
“social inbox.”
W hile each o f the social net
work’s more than 5 0 0 m illion us
ers will have the chance to get an @
facebook.com e-mail address as the
new service gradually rolls out to
members in com ing months.
C E O M ark Zuckerberg said
the goal was not to create the
world’s largest e-mail network, but
to merge external e-m ail, text mes
saging, instant messages and Facebook’s existing internal messaging
service into a new kind o f seamless
com m unication system.
News o f the new message sys
tem, which was the product o f 15
months o f intensive work within
Facebook, dubbed “Project T itan ,”
has received intensive attention in
the tech media.
There has been speculation in
recent days that a Facebook e-mail
service would in one fell swoop
eclipse the world’s largest e-mail
networks — M icrosoft H otm ail’s
361 million users, Yahoo M ail’s
2 73 million users or Google
G m ail’s 193 million users.
But Zuckerberg said Facebook’s
goal was not to steal e-mail traffic
from its rivals.
Rather, the intention is to dis
solve the fragmentation between
the various com puter and smart
phone com m unication channels,
including e-m ail, IM s and phone

805.541.5111
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text messages.
“T h is is not an e-mail killer,”
Zuckerberg told journalists at a
heavily attended announcem ent in
San Francisco, where the tech m e
dia is massed this week for the Web
2 .0 Summ it.
“T h is is a messaging system that
includes e-mail as one part o f it.
We don’t expect anyone to wake
up tomorrow and say, T ’m going
to shut down my Yahoo Mail or
Gmail account, and switch to Fa
cebook.’”
T h e new e-mail system will al
low Facebook members to send
e-mail from within their Facebook
page to any external e-m ail ad
dress.
But it also will allow people to
see incom ing e-mail from outside
Facebook or a text message sent
from a friend’s smart phone on
their Facebook page, all integrated
within a “conversation” a.ssigned to
that one single person.
Danny Sullivan, ed itor-in-chief
o f the website Search Engine Land,
said the success o f the new system
will depend on how easy people
find it to use.
W hile it might not trump more
functional e-mail platforms like
Gmail overnight, for Facebook
“it’ll tie people to the service"
more closely.
T h e system will also allow es
sentially unlimited archiving o f
the ongoing conversation with a
particular person.
T his means that a Facebook user
could see their entire com m unica
tion with that person in one place,
across a variety o f com m unication
methods.
And Zuckerberg said that be
cause Facebook knows its users’
networks o f friends, it would be
much more efficient at filtering
out spam or less im portant e-mail
messages.
Andrew Bosworth, the Facebook
engineer who headed “Project T i
tan,” said Facebook’s main thrust
was to allow people to focus on the
conversation, rather than whether
they were doing it through e-m ail,
and instant message or a text mes
sage, and not to eclipse existing email networks.
“T h e goal for us is to make it
easier for people to connect with
the people they care about,” he
said.
“I f they find it easier to do that
through Facebook, cool.”
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“I Like” by Jeremih

“New Soul" by Yael Naim

— Javier Mendez,
mechanical engineering
junior

— Lame Riley,
business administration
senior

California Supreme Court gives immigrant
students a break on in-state college tuition
Howard Mintz
SAN JOSE MERCURY NEWS

Ilic California Supreme Court on
Monday upheld a state law that en
ables illegal immigrant students to
pay lower in-staie tuition at public
colleges and universities.
Ihe justices rejected arguments
that the policy unfairly discrimi
nates against students from other
states who pay higher fees yet are
U.S. citizens. In a unanimous rul
ing, the justices concluded that the
state provision providing tuition aid
to undocumented students does not
run afoul of federal laws restricting
public education benefits to illegal
immigrants.
Jh ey emphasized that it is not up
to the courts to address how the is
sue fits into the broader debate over
illegal immigration.
“ Ibis court does not make poli-.
^ cy," Justice Ming Chin wrote for the

court. “W hether Congress’ prohibi
tion or the Legislature’s exemption
is good policy is not for us to say.”
The case has attracted widespread
attention across the country as an
other legal battleground over illegal
immigration.
The ruling is being closely
watched because a number o f other
states have similar laws that are ex
pected to come under legal attack by
groups that consider such policies as
public encouragement o f illegal im
migration.
The ruling is expected to affect
hundreds o f California students
who currently benefit from lower
in-state tuition at community col
leges and in California’s state uni
versity and University o f California
systèmes. But the decision may ripple
into those other states that provide
lower fees to immigrant students.
A group o f non-California resi
dents sued in Yolo Countv to block

the state law in 2 005, arguing that
it violates a l2-ycar-old federal law
that bars states from providing ben
efits to illegal immigrants based on
their residence.
A state appeals court sided with
that argument, but the state Su
preme Court overturned that rul
ing.
Among other things, the Su
preme Court concluded that resi
dency is not the sole factor in pro
viding the benefit to undocumented
students.
The justices noted that the law
requires a student to attend a Cali
fornia high school for at least three
years to qualify for the in-state tu
ition, as well as satisfy other crite
ria.
The lawyers on both sides could
not immediately be reached for
comment, but the group suing to
overturn the law could still appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court.
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Graduate Column

W hat to know w hen stitching up the holes in your head
Erik H am en is a graduate student p u r
suing a M aster o f Public Policy a n d
the "When I Was a M ustang... col
umnist.
”

Last week we covered tattoo removal.
Now let us go over removing the tat
toos more mild-mannered cousin,
the piercing.
Specifically, this article is directed
at anyone who:
- Has/had plugs in their ears up to
a gauge o f about four.
- l.ct their friend pierce their ears
with a rusty safety pin at the age o f
14, only to have been left with a cou
ple o f discolored holes they still wear
earrings in.
- Or, is (a male) stuck with j>ock
marks in both ears after the *NSYNC

a g(icnQp|OT graduation wishes
in youi;^pwn handwriting!

hoop earring wave slowly and regret
fully receded.
Those lip, eyebrow and nipple
piercings you hide from your parents
every time you head home for winter
break will usually heal on their own
once you take the jewelry out, or are
already nondescript. However, while
you will fit right in with the rest o f
the bike messenger crew in San Fran
cisco or Williamsburg with those
plugs in your ears (along with that
snazzy tattoo o f a bike on your calf)i
even if you take them out, the holes
in your Cars will still make you look
goofy at your new job at American
International Group, Inc. (AIG) af. ter you graduate.
Do not be sullen though; there is
hope for you yet! In an age where you
can get implants in your butt to look
like Jennifer Lopez, stitching up your
ears is chump change. Time to make
an appointment with your favorite
dermatologist — typically the same
one you go to get all your Retin-A
from to clear up those post-puberry
zits that just won't go away. Der
matologists deal with piercings and
plugs often; from tears and infections
to minor surgeries.
Once you have made your ap
pointment and are seated in the doc
tor’s chair, a nurse will put a topical
anesthetic on your ears and give you
a shot in both ears to numb them.
The shots are pretty imporunt be
cause the doctor is about to slice off
the skin around the holes. This will
usually only be done to the front o f
your ears (no one secs the back any

way), as the doctor does not want a
new hole to form by slicing up the
back as well. The doctor will then
place one (or two for plugs) stitches
on both ears, pulling the skin togeth
er and that is it — all done!
Tlie procedure is quick, lasting no
more than 10 minutes. Post-proce
dure care is easy too, only requiring
your lazy ass to put Vaseline on the
stitches in the morning and evening
for the first five days — surely you
can handle that. The stitches come
out in two weeks and you can rcpiercc your ears in six weeks (or
whenever *N SYN C has that reunion
tour you’ve been waiting for).
Beware that there are a couple o f
things to keep in mind before get
ting a piercing removed. The whole
procedure will cost you about $200
to $300 per ear and, unless it is a
life-threatening infixeion, insurance
will not cover it. Also, similar to get
ting your tattoos removed, you will
likely still be stuck with some sort
o f permanent reminder o f decisions
past. This will be in the form o f very
small, white scars on your ears where
the stitches were. Like all scars, they
will fade over time. A couple months
after the procedure, they will only be
noticeable if someone is uncomfort
ably close to you. Finally, anyone with
plugs larger than a gauge o f about
four can still get a consultation from
their dermatologist, but will likely be
referred to a plastic surgeon.
I wish you all the best o f luck
stitching up those regretful holes in
your head.
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Food Column

Stock up dn vitamin A with Doctor Carrot
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H eather Rockwood is a fo o d science
ju n ior an d Mustang Daily fo o d col
umnist.
“Eh...whats up, doc?”
The famous words o f one very
popular bunny unintentionally gave
a quick peek into the life o f the
bright orange carrot Bugs is always
seen munching on.
If you guessed the clue from last
week correctly, you know British
pilots were forced to eat carrots to
help their vision during W W II but,
were you aware the British govern
ment wasn’t just promoting pilots to
increase carrot consumption, but all
citizens? A whole campaign was cre-

ated to increase vegetable consump
tion and Doctor Carrot spearheaded
the operation.
November is the prime season for
carrots so this is as good a time as
any to investigate just how the Brit
ish saw it appropriate to honor the
humble carrot with the gallant title
o f Doctor. A brief look into the his
tory o f the carrot may offer a glimpse
o f the carrots’ qualiheations for such
a title.
In earlier seasons, carrots were
typically seen in color varieties such
as purple, white, yellow and red but
not orange. These carrots were often
used for medical purposes to treat
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ailments that ranged from dog bites
to syphilis. As time continued and
carrots became cultivated, the orange
carrot, which rules the Western mar
kets today, was selectively bred into
existence.
Now that the orange carrot exists,
what does it have to offer nutrition
ally that will benefit our health? The
carrots found in today’s markets are
loaded with carotene which is con
verted to vitamin A when digested,
litis vitamin was what the British
found so valuable for its pilots to
consume because o f its ability to
help improve vision. Vitamin A also
helps neutralize free radicals found in

the body and promotes healthy skin.
Even better, concentrations found in
the vitamin increase while the carrot
is stored in your fridge waiting to be
eaten. Carrots are also rich in potas
sium, which helps regulate blood
pressure.
Be sure to cook it to get the most
out o f this powerful vegetable. Hu
man bodies ab.sorb the nutrients
found in carrots better after gentle
cooking because the tough cell mem
branes o f the carrots break down.
Although more nutrients can be ab
sorbed after cooking, raw carrots still
offer health benefits, so if you like
your carrots raw instead o f cooked,
don’t be alarmed.
All these ’ nutrients are benefi
cial to our bodies, but what makes
the carrot a better choice than any
other vegetable? Having a strong
sweet tooth myself, I know the sugar
found in carrots makes them the best
choice among their healthy competi
tors. Carrots have been well known
for their sweetness long before carrot
cake made them great candidates for
sweet desserts and a key ingredient in
V8 juice — who can really drink veg
etables alone without a little sweet
ness?
So, what qualifies a carrot to be
come Doctor Carrot and lead a na
tion into health? Years o f service
to the medicinal wo.ld, nutritious
health benefits and sweetness even a
screaming 4-year-old will accept after

a shot. 1 do not ktiow if these quali
fications give me enough confidence
to want Doctor Carrot operating on
me if need be, but 1 will surely take
his prescription to incorporate more
carrots in my diet to keep me healthy
and vital.
CLUE: This food is native to
North America and present at 94
percent o f American llianksgiving
dinners.
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Holiday season marks hit and miss movie reieases
Colin Covert
STAR TRIBUNE (MINNEAPOLIS)

What’s going on here?
'Fhe winter release schedule looks
like some kind o f apocalyptic weird
ness predicted by the Mayan cal
endar. No Yuletide-themed movies
for year-end? Jeff Bridges compet
ing against himself in the two most
highly anticipated releases o f the sea
son? Shakespeare with a sex change?
H alf a Harry Potter Hick? A feel

good movie about a guy who hacks
off his own arm? Movies opening on
Christmas Day, a Saturday!?!?!?! Has
the w'orld gone mad?
As 2010 rolls to a close, Holly
wood’s LA .-la lunacy smells riper
than usual. Sure, there are such fran
chise stalwarts as “Harry Potter 7 .5 ,”
“Narnia: Better Titan the Last Se
quel,” and “The Little Pockers: Now
With Added Dustin Hoffman.” But
we’ve also got a psychological thriller
about a ballerina sprouting pinfeath-

Student
DESIGN/BUILD
project
CALL
FOR
CONCEPTS
Create a M EM ORIAL SP A C E that addresses the
issues related to student stress & suicide and
serves as a peaceful refuge for students

Due November 19

visit: CDdesiqnbuild.tumblr.com

ers, johnny Depp playing dumb and
dumpy, and an English import about
stuttering royalty. Sometimes I feel
like I’m in some kind o f crazy “In
ception” world where nothing rriakes
any sense. Anyway, here’s the run
down o f holiday movies in order o f
openings:
Nov. 19: Ifie last chapter in the
Harry Potter saga is split in two; we
won’t get closure until the real finale
is released next July 15. Until then,
there are Death Eaters and Snatch
ers aplenty in “Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows: Part 1” along with
audience members weeping because
their childhoods are that much clos
er to being over. “ 127 Hours” stars
James Franco as real-life mountaineer/self-amputec Aron Ralston. The
film has garnered hellacious pre
release publicity because one person
with health issues got sick in a screen
ing somewhere. Never fear. I’ve seen
it and 1 promise if you can stomach
“Jackass,” you’ll have no problems
here. Danny Boyle’s film is intense
but quite light on gore.
Nov. 24: With Cher and Chris
tina Aguilera camping it up as
hoochie-coochic dancers on L.A.’s
Sunset Strip, “Burlesque” promises
to lie a major gaygasm. Ifie trailer
looks more like “Showgirls” than
“(diicago.” Ihe ever-amazing MPAA
has rated the film PCi-13 for “sexual
content including several suggestive
dunce routines and partial nudity,”
which sounds like a contradiction in
terms. On the other hand, 1 fell hard
for “Love and Other Drugs” when
it screened recently. It’s ultra-sexy,
surprisingly funny and very touch
ing. Jake Gyllenhall stars as a hotshot
pharmaceutical salesman who falls in
love with Anne Hathaway, who has
A Very Bad Di.seasc. It’s not as con
trived as it sounds. It’s the kind of
movie Tom Cruise would have made
20 years ago, the leads arc scorching
hot and director Edward Zwick steers
it all like a Gran Prix racer.
Dec. 10: Ihe Narnia series,
dropped by Disney when chapter two
disappointed, is back m high style.
Fox put director Michael Apted in
charge o f “The Chronicles o f Narnia:
Voyage o f the Dawn Ereader" and on
the basis o f the semi-finished print I
saw, he nails it. The effects are thrill
ing, the comedy is funny and young
Will Poulter, that scene thief from
“Son o f Rambow" runs away with
the film as bratiy cousin Eustace. I’ve
only seen trailers for “Ih e Tourist”
but they worry me. Johnny Depp has
somehow made himself look .schlubby .IS an Everyman traveler drawn
into some kind o f comic espionage
nonsen.se by Angelina Jolie. Ific im
pression 1 get is o f a film that’s ton
ally off the mark. It was directed by
Florian Henckel von Donncrsmarck,

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNH

Among the movies that will be making their way to the big screen this holiday
season is the first half o f the final movie o f the “Harry Potter” saga, which will
be premiering this Thursday at midnight.

who made that laugh riot “ Ihe Lives
of Others.” You know what they .say
about Germans and comedy. Also,
Natalie Portman dances “Swan l^ke”
and imagines that she’s becoming a
were-swan in Darren Aronofsky’s
ballet thriller “Black Swan.” I remain
agnostic about whether this will be
brilliant or excruciating. 1 don’t sec
much middle ground.
Dec. 17: You’re not supposed to
wait too long between sequels, and
it’s been 18 years since the original
“ Iron” brought its black light poster/vidcogame esthetic to Pong-era
moviegoers. What little I’ve .seen via
Internet outtakes and trailers leaves
me lukewarm. There’s been a lot o f
reshooting on this one. fhe poten
tially cool Daft Punk soundtrack
sounds just like every other doomy
sci-fi score. Maybe it’ll look amazing
in .5-D. On another planet entirely,
the bouncy British comedy “Made in
Dagenham" radiates good cheer like
a stove throws oft heat. It’s a “Full
Monty”-style rouser about blue-col
lar women bonding to improve their
lives, and it’s a sweetheart o f a movie.
Jim Carrey’s long-delayed “1 Love
You Philip Morris” — the shorthand
for this one is “the gay jailbird com 
edy” — turns out to be quite nice.
Ewan McCiregor makes a fine love in
terest and the amazing-but-true story
o f high-finance fraud, prison breaks

Winter 2011 Registration
K n o w Y o u r Prerequisites
View the catalog description for a course to check its prerequisites
before adding the class to your schedule. Many courses have
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and improbable impersonations is
riotous. “TTic Tempest,” with Helen
Mirren as a female Prospero, sounds
like a high-falutin’ entry from direc
tor Julie I'aymor, but anything star
ring Mirren is worth seeing.
Dec. 22: Coens. Bridges. Brolin.
Damon. “True Grit.” ‘Nuff .said.
Choking on their trail dust, we got
“The Little Fockers,” wherein Ben
Stiller performs an emergency medi
cal procedure on Robert Dc Niro
involving a hyptidermic needle and
a very sensitive appendage. I suspect
there’s a reason this one didn’t go
trolling for honors on the festival cir
cuit. One ray o f hope: After Dustin
Hoffman decided to sit this one out,
the producers found several truck
loads o f money and he reconsidered.
He may be difficult, but he’s funny.
Dec. 25: O K , maybe a story
about the King o f England and his
speech therapist doesn’t sound like
electrifying material, but “The King’s
Speech” .scored eight British Inde
pendent Film Awards and generated
serious Oscar buzz. Playing the stam
mering King George VI, Colin Firth
is said to be a lock for best actor. The
key scene, in which he peppers his
speech with curse words to shortcircuit the stuncring reflex, sounds
awesome. I’m imagining a Merchant
Ivory period production with David
Mamet dialog. Ooh, shivers.
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Remembering the Crops House incident
Eric Baldwin is an electrical engineer
ing senior an d Mustang Daily libertar
ian columnist. This article is purely his
opinion about this incident an d not
related to his libertarian column.
The last few weeks mark the twoyear anniversary o f a great blot in Cal
Poly’s history — the Crops House
incident. Although the events may
seem simple and straightforward in
retrospect, the accounts o f what hap
pened at the Crops House — since
demolished — were a confusing and
contradictory mess.
I still can’t entirely figure out what
happened. 'Ihere was a prior-existing
Confederate flag o f sorts, a noose
somewhere nearby (for what it’s
worth, this was Halloween and the
students at the Crops House were in
volved with the corn maze) and there
may or may not have been a sign
with any number o f inane or offen
sive statements. The New Times first
caught on to the story and Cal Poly
was quickly caught up in a whirlwind
o f conflict.
The central flaw in the majority
o f responses was that they weren’t
based on definite information. There
were several rumors flying around
with sometimes radically differing
accounts, and many people simply
ran with whichever version suited
their preferred form o f victim-hood.
Many o f the responses that ended up
proven correct after the facts became
known were inappropriate anyway
because they had been bxsed on un
certain information.
I£speciaJly at first no one really
knew what was going on, but that
didn’t stop people from leading
marches through campus, writing
hysterical letters and articles and call
ing for the expulsion o f the students
involved. Departments on campus
competed to sec which could write
the loudest and most critical denun
ciations, and one department took
out a two-page spread in the Mus
tang Daily enjoining readers simply
to “hate hate.” The response to the
Crops House incident was far more
definite and violent than the incident
itself; in my mind, the response was

The Mustang Dally staff takes piicle
in put.-lii^fiing a daily newspaj» ky
Hie Cal Poly can ijous and Uie neiql>
bcviiig coiTiiTiunity. We appreciate
youi readership and are thfvikful for
your careful reading. Please send
your coiTOctioii suggestions to
mustangdaily<<è'gmail.cx)m.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "desK^aated puWif; fevum." Stuctent editors
have full autlxxity to inake all con
tent decisions 'without censorship
01 advance approval.
Tlie Muslang Daily is a fiee news
paper, ho'wever, the renrxx'al of
more than aie copy of tlTe fxifxk
. per day is subjec t to the cost of 50
cents per issue.
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Privacy is o f vital importance to civil
liberties and should not be under es
timated. There is a reason why off
shore jurisdictions are doing a boom
ing business and it is not about tax
savings. It is about the lost concept
o f keeping information private. Indi
viduals o f substantial wealth arc espe
cially at risk. Giving up roo much o f
personal information via the internet

the incident — it provides a clearer
and more alarming view into the
heart o f our culture than what did or
did not happen at the Crops House
two years ago.
The most obvious flaw was the
apparent belief that this situation
was so heinous that people couldn’t

what you arc doing is not enough —
even if your response turns out to be
accidentally correct.
Some people, I think, had a much
longer view o f the situation — for
them it was the centuries-long tur
moil o f racism that was the central
fact, and the incident at the Crops

cause it refuses to see a person as a
person. It provides an easy shortcut
for perception about worth, about
significance and about purpose. By
stating that certain people have less
worth than others, it states that they
deserve less consideration than oth
ers. By stating that they have less sig
nificance, it says that we needn’t be
as careful with them. By stating that
their purpose is to serve us, it says
that they are our possession.
The evil o f racism is its dehuman
ization. To divide worth on racial
grounds is an instantly-identifiable
evil because o f our long history o f
that exact division, but it is in a sense
arbitrary; it is the dehumanization
itself that is profoundly wrong, how
ever it may be applied.
By rushing to judge the Crops
House incident, we dehumanized
the people involved. We stated that
they didn’t deserve to have the facts
presented and analyzed before a de
cision was made. We were willing to
shortchange the principles o f justice
in order to rush ahead to the part
where we felt good about our broad
mindedness.

afford the time to make sure they
knew exactly what had happened.
Do only minor wrongdoings de
serve to be examined critically? Do
extreme misdeeds deserve a lower
standard of proof? Is anything so evil
that we can’t afford to waste our time
determining whether or not it actu
ally happened — and to what extent?
More to the point, is any accusation
so powerful that it circumvents the
need for verification? For many
people, feelings o f outrage seemed
to draw a far clearer picture than the
available facts justified.
For others, it seemed the need to
fed virtuous overwhelmed the need
to be virtuous. Racism is a very real
threat to human rights and it deserves
to be fought. 'XTiilc it is good to in
vest in that fight, it can be tempting
to prematurely take up the banner
o f broad-mindedness and equality
and thereby injure those very ideals.
Actions must follow logically from
known facts if they arc to be truly
virtuous; simply feeling good about

House was simply a glimpse into
that ongoing event. It was the idea
o f racism, racism in the abstract,
that required a quick and vehement
response. They weren’t rcspHjnding
to racism — the event; they were re
sponding to racism — the idea. The
opportunity to prosecute the larger
war was more important than deter
mining the specific nature o f what
hap(5cncd.
Racism is wrong. It is wrong be

I am not saying that there was an
easy resolution to the situation; the
history o f racism is so long and per
verted that perhaps sometimes there
aren’t any good choices at all. But we
are never excused from trying.
The fight against racism must be
fought. But if we betray the princi
ples o f justice upon which that war
depends, we assault our stated goals.
Justice, after all, is not solely for the
innocent.

Last year, on the day that California
students picked to protest last year's
fee hikes, Berkeley students blocked
a freeway, Santa Cruz students tKcupied buildings and Cal Poly students
put up a whimper o f a protest, doing
almost nothing. There’s no excuse
for this — this year, students need
to take it upon themselves to make
a statement, our collective voice is a
strong one, and with organization we
can change things.

running out o f bounds before the 1st
down marker untouched on a 4th
down that ends a season and playoff
hopes. Did he not know what down
it was??

PAUL lA C H IN E NEWSART

Riley
In respome to "California State Uniirrsity approves tuition increase”
—

is foolhardy.

— Jeff Corbett
In response to "Ihdvacy matters on theInternet"

Nice recap overall, but I’m surprised
there is nothing said about what
could be the stupidest football play
I’ve ever .seen in my life: Tony Smith

Ih e
of racism is its de
humanization. ... it is the
dehumanization its<
is profoundly wroj
— Eric Baldwin
Electrical engineering senior

Andy W r i^ t
In response to "UC Davis dotvns
C al Poly with second-half rally"
—

1 came to Cal Poly and earned
an engineering degree but it was my
experiences working alongside my
friends to build KCPR that convert
ed me from an engineering student
to being a real engineer. Finding your
passion changes you from Learn
ing by Doing to Learning to get it
Dt>ne!

Len Filomeo
In response to "Students learn to
'Major in Success’
—

Clearly he didn’t wanna get hurt and
suffer another injury, duh.

W ildcat
In response tv "UC Davis downs
C al Poly with second-halj • lly"
—

NOTE: The Mustang Dailyfatu res select
comments that are written in response to
articles posted online. Though not all the
responses are printed, the Mustang Daily
prints comments that are coherent arui
This is so true about “finding some- foster intelligent discussion on a given
thing you fovc to do” ar college. ■*** — subject. No (wercapitalizatmn, please.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
H ave yo u ever tried to quit
sm oking o r chew ing?
D o y o u know so m e o n e w h o
y o u w o u ld like to quit sm ok
ing or chew ing?
If so, help us celebrate the
Great American Smokeout
Thursday. November 18th!
C o m e visit our booth
outside C a m p us Market
from 10-3 to receive a free
Quit Kit and valuable
information regarding to
bacco use. If yo u quit cold
turkey b y the G reat
Am erican Sm okeout day,
yo u will also receive a
voucher for a turkey sand
wich! Also d o n 't forget to
see the gra ve ya rd on Dexter
Lawn of som e unfortunate
familiar faces w h o passed
due to to ba cco use.

^Crossword

C o m e support a g o o d
cause and the push for a
sustainable cure!
A n yo n e can join
Cal Poly's newest c lu b Rally Against Diabetes!
O u r m eeting will be
Tuesday. November 16 @ 11am
in Bldg. S3 Room 202.
Check us out on
Facebook: rally agaihst
diabetes or email
rallyagainstdiabetes@
gm ail.com ,
for m ore info!
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_______Nevada
65 Productive
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2009 news
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from
43 ‘ Actress Lewis
of 'T4atural Bom
Down
Killers"
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Offico*
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46 Stewart of “The
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Daily Show"
4 Canadian query
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52 Stop start?
for safekeeping
53 Lode deposit
7 Outcast
55 "Cosmetics
chain whose
8 Start of a spell
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9 Dude
from the Greek
to Workout unit
for "beauty*
11
_______dye
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Suleman,
12 Parisian
mother of 14,
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Haitian people
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1 *Rer>oand38Across, for two
7 Maze runner
13 All piled up
16 ‘ Procter &
Qambie
deodorizer
16 ‘ Sweet Italian
wine
17‘ Fitting
18 Indy Initials
19 Mauna___
20 Cheater's
utterance
24 Cavalry blade
26 Band with the
2006 song
“Electric Feel"
30 ‘ It’s aH coming
back to me rsow*
32 Parental
palirxirome
33 ‘The secorsd “M"
of MGM
34 ‘ Roundabout, for
one
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PuBd» Sy Jo«8 CtwrtSM
28 Oaserved
29 ‘CoHoianus* or
•Richard III"
31 Missouri city,
informally
33 Some skins
35 Actor Holm
36 G String?
39 Car option that
slides open

42 Mingle
44 Summer on the
Seine
'-v
46 Pop’s
Brothers
49 Apple implement
50 Rainbowllfce
52 Part of a melody
54 Raison d’^
5 6 " ^ Digital
Shorts"

56 Want ad abbr.
57 0onw«on
material, b ri«^

58 Trendy
60 Lflte some
stocks, fpr short
81 1,000 Q ’s
62 Suffix with pay
or plug
63 Cat call

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-6554.
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Wrestling
connnuedfrom page 12

C O - head

coach. Perry, who won two
individual national titles at Iowa
in 2 0 0 7 and 2 0 0 8 , said in his eyes,
Azevedo is still the head coach,
“He is modeling me the way he
feels appropriate and after this sea
son r il take over,” Perry said.
Perrys recent experience as a na
tionally recognized collegiate wres
tler may prove pivotal in helping
the Novachkovs toward champion-

ships o f their own.
“I think there’s some things
they can learn from me,” Perry
said, “The Novachkovs have to
do things right if they want to be
NCAA champions this year, in
every aspect o f their lives.”
As for the Novachkovs, they
are determined to do just that.
“My ultimate goal is to win
nationals," Filip Novachkov said.
“It’s my last year and I’m putting
everything out there. 1 have noth
ing to hold back. I want to wrestle
the way I’m capable o f and end up
on top.”

RYAN SIU A R TO MUSTANG OAII.Y

The Mustangs defeated Cal State Fullerton 36-14 in their first match of the season.

Raiders
continuedfrom page 12

Tommy Kelly, ends Matt Shaughnessy and Lamarr Houston and
numerous others are feeding off
Seymour’s intensity and leader
ship.
The result is the No. 3 pass de
fense, a tie for the second-most
sacks and less pressure on the line
backers, cornerbacks and safeties
to execute their assignments be
yond three seconds.
“Tommy and Richard, there’s
times when they’re unblockable,”
Cable said, “'Hiey’re really playing
at a high level,"
The consistent play o f the de
fensive line has enabled the Raid
ers to impose their will on their
opponents.
“We’re lining up and we’re play
ing and we’re saying, ‘Here we are,
let’s fight,’” Cable said. “That has
probably paid off more for us than
anything else.”
3, Young and new faces
Only five o f the 22 offensive
and defensive starters — left guard
Robert Gallery, right guard C oo
per Carlisle, tight end Zach Miller,
cornerback Nnamdi Asomugha
and Kelly — were starting for the
Raiders at the end o f the 2 0 0 8 sea
son.
Seymour, linebackers Groves
and Kamerion Wimbley, center
Samson Satele and quarterback
Jason Campbell arrived via trade
within the past two years.
Middle linebacker Rolando

M cClain, Houston and Shaughnessy, strong safety Tyvon Branch,
wide receivers Louis Murphy, Darrius Heyward-Bey and Jacoby Ford
came in the past two draft classes.
“Youth is probably the best thing
because this is a young man’s game,”
Groves said. “We are growing to
gether as a team. College is one
thing but the N FL is a totally dif
ferent thing. We’re learning how to
win. We’re blowing guys out but, at
the same time, we’re fighting back,
too. That’s the thing that molds and
builds a team.”
4. Conquering demons
The Raiders carried numerous ig
nominious streaks into this season.
One by one, they are falling.
The Raiders beat the San Diego
Chargers on O ct. 10, snapping a
13-game losing streak to the AFC
West’s dominant team the past four
seasons. Tbeir ^ctory over the Kan
sas City Chiefs last Sunday at the
Coliseum ended a seven-game losing
streak against the Chiefs at home.
In the process, the Raiders cob
bled together their first three-game
winning streak since 2 0 0 2 , They
also are 3 -0 in the division for the
first time in eight seasons.
The Chiefs game attracted
enough fans for the Raiders to.
notch their first sellout o f the sea
son and first since the 2 0 0 9 regularseason opener. Media from several
national publications were there to
take note.
Slowly but surely, fewer and few
er people look at Cable as if he is
delusional or seeing things through
silvcr-and-black-colorcd glasses.

“Results are always the exclama
tion point,” Cable said. “But the
real truth o f it is, you got to more
stubborn as a coach than the prob
lem, if that makes sense. We’ve
never ducked trying to change the
attitude, trying to change the en
vironment in the locker room and
that sort o f thing.
“We’ve never dodged that. We’ve
dealt with it. We’ve talked about
it. We’ve learned to communicate,
learned to trust each other. You have
to do those things. You have to work
at those things. They just don’t hap
pen. Knowing what the problem is,
you have to be willing to stand up to
the problem.
“If you’re bigger than the prob
lem, then you can make it happen.
I f you’re not, the problem wins. So,
I feel like, as a coaching staff and as
a football team, together, that we’ve
become bigger than what our nega
tives are, and that’s why we’re suc
ceeding.”
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Wrestling aims for return to NCAA Championships
J .J . Jenkins
JjJENKINS.M D@ )GMAIL.COM

Fresh off an 18th place finish in
NCAA tournament,
Poly wrestling team is back with its

sights set on a Pac-10 cham pion
ship. O f the 10 spots in the starting
lineup, seven wrestlers rank in the
top-25 in the country including
one All-American.
Junior All-American Boris No-

vachkov, who is ranked No. 4 in
the country at 141 pounds, said his
goal is to win nationals.
“I’ve had a taste o f it, I took sev
enth," Boris Novachkov said. “I’m
just trying to clim b that ladder.”

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

'The Cal Poly wresding team went 8-4 (5-2 Pac-10) last season and finished 18th at the NCAA Tournament.

Boris’ big brother Filip, who is
ranked 10th and will compete at
131 pounds, will be at his side all
season.
“My brother is definitely one o f
my best workout partners, if not
the best,” Filip Novachkov said. “I
drill with my brother everyday. He’s
one o f the toughest people that I ’ve
ever wrestled. It’s definitely good
for both o f us.”
Ryan Sm ith, a junior who will
wrestle at 197 pounds, said there
is a reason why the team has such
high goals.
“(My goal is) to be a National
Cham pion,” Smith said. “You’ve
got to s^t your goals high so if you
fall short you are still hitting AllAmerican.”
An added dimension to the team
is the addition o f two transfers, se
nior Barrett Abel from U C Davis,
which cut the wrestling program
last spring, and redshirt sophomore
Atticus Disney from Minnesota.
Both wrestlers found thcm.selves in
the preseason top-25 after chang
ing schools.
Even though the addition o f
transfers did not change the dy
namic of the team they are “a lot
better than last year," Filip Novach
kov said.
A sign of that improvement
was visible on Saturday as Disney

and Abel won their first matches
as Mustangs in a dual meet against
Cal State Fullerton.
Disney did not waste time
against Kurt Klimek, who was
ranked ahead o f the Mustang
heavyweight. Disney found an
opening in the first 15 seconds and
stepped into a head throw, taking
his opponent straight to his back.»
After a brief struggle, Disney got
the pin to end the dual.
“It went well, what more can
you say?” Disney said. “First col-^
legiare match ever, so it was fun to,
come out and get a pin in front o f ’
all these people.”
' ■
Disney’s pin solidified the M us-,
tang’s 3 6 -1 4 win over Fullerton,
as Cal Poly won seven o f the 10
matches.
The Mustangs will wrestle a t '
home three more times while stu
dents are in school, but an im 
portant match takes place against
Wyoming in M ott Gym on Jan. 14.
The contest is the first in a series
o f three rough matches as the team *
travels to Oregon State and Boise
State, which is ranked No. 2 as a
team, the following week.
Another change from last year is
the head coaching position as Mark
Perry, an assistant from last season,
now accompanies John Azevedo as

see Wrestlings page 11

Raiders staging a return to exceiience Keddy nabs conference
Steve Corkran
CONTRA COSTA TIMES

OAKLAN D, Calif. — Oakland
Raiders coach Tom Cable has told
anyone willing to listen the past
two years that the team he inherited
from Lane Kiffin was on to some
thing, that the Raiders were making
steady progress toward ending their
skid that began in 2003.
For the most part, it fell on deaf
cars as the losses mounted and the
tangible signs o f a turnaround failed
to manifest themselves in a concrete
manner.
Three weeks ago, the Raiders
entered a game against the Denver
Broncos at 2-4 and at the precipice.
Today, they are 5-4 and the talk o f
the league for their remarkable re
surgence.
“You all thought I was crazy
when we were struggling early in the
year, and I just knew that we were
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that close,” Cable said.
Cable isn’t ready to pronounce the
Raiders’ arrival as an elite team just
yet. However, he now has everyone’s
attention and a slew o f evidence to
support his contention that there’s a
revival taking place from the ashes
o f seven straight seasons o f at least
11 losses.
The Raiders arc above .5 0 0 this
late in the season for the first time
since 2 0 0 2 as they enjoy their bye
week. They tied with Kansas City
Chiefs atop the AFC West and one
win away from surpassing their vic
tory total from any o f the past seven
seasons.
His players are all-in, that’s for
sure. Outside linebacker Quentin
Groves was told by peers that he was
going to a place where players “go
for your career to die" when he was
traded to the Raiders in the offsea
son.
He said he told himself that it
couldn’t be that bad and his faith
has been rewarded.
“The sense that we have and the
presence that we have is not the
old Raiders, the Raiders o f old, the
Raiders o f these past seven years,”
Groves said. “We have a sense of,
‘O K , we can compete against any
body.’ I f we strap on our helmet,
buckle our chin strap, we can com 
pete with anybody. And that’s the
thing we take into each game, that,
hey, you’re not going to beat us, we
can only beat ourselves. So once we
do that, we’re a hard team to beat.”
The Raiders have seven games

left this season. A game against the
3 -6 Denver Broncos is the only
one that qualifies as somewhat o f
a breather between now and the
playoffs. Yet, there’s hope this late
in the season, where in seasons
past there was none.
W hat follows is a look at the
reasons there are people beyond
Cable thinking the Raiders are a
legitimate playoff contender and
not just a first-half feel-good sto
ry:
1. Rushing offense
fhe Raiders are second in the
league at an average o f 162.2 yards
per game. Darren McFadden has
developed into one o f the league’s
best all-around backs in his first
season as the featured running
back.
McFadden’s ability to break
tackles, turn short runs into long
ones and keep the Raiders in fa
vorable down-and-distance situa
tions paves the way for an efficient
offensive attack.
Michael Bush and Marcel Re
ece complement McFadden well
and make the Raiders difficult to
defend for an entire game. The
ability to run the ball well also
keeps the defense off the field for
longer*stretches and, by extension,
fresher late in games.
2. Defensive pressure
Tackle Richard Seymour is
playing as well as any defensive
player in the league. Fellow tackle
see R aiders, page 11

Player of the Week honors

RYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY

Middle blocker Jennifer Keddy was tabbed as the Big'VCkst Conference Player
of the Week Monday. She tallied a tcam-bigh 15 kills against Pacific on Friday
and boasted 12 kills against UC Davis on Saturday, Sbe also posted a teamhigh five blocks against the Aggies. On the season, Keddy is averaging 3 3 8
kills, 1.12 blocks and .88 tUgs per set. Her .366 hitting percentage ranks
second in the conference and she also ranks fifdi in blocks per set (1.06).

